July 2014 Bar Examination
QUESTION 1

W hen her husband died, Mary Mullins inherited three very large tracts of farm land
known as Black Acre, W hite Acre and Green Acre — all in her home state of
Georgia. Following the probate of Mr. Mullins’ estate, Mary formed a C corporation,
known as Black Acre, Inc., and transferred all of her interest in Black Acre to that
corporation. She transferred all of her interest in W hite Acre to W hite Acre, LLC, a
newly formed Georgia limited liability company. In 2012, upon advice of her financial
planners, Mary gifted 10% of her stock in Black Acre, Inc., to each of her four
children, leaving her with the remaining 60%. She likewise gifted 17.5% of her units
of ownership in W hite Acre, LLC, to each of her children, leaving her with a 30%
interest. Having never formed a corporation or other legal entity for Green Acre, she
simply transferred by a recorded deed of gift a 20% undivided interest in her Green
Acre farm to each of the four children. She thereby became a tenant-in-common
with them, having held on to the remaining 20% interest.
Mary served as President of the corporation and as sole manager of the LLC. Her
four children and she were elected the directors of the corporation. Neither the
LLC’s Articles of Organization nor its Operating Agreement contains provisions
regarding either the sale of real estate or the transfer of a deceased member’s units
of ownership. Georgia statutory law therefore governs these issues.
Mary died two months ago. Her W ill has been probated in the Probate Court of
Busbee County, Georgia. Pursuant to the terms of her W ill, Mary’s daughter Dora
has been appointed Executor of the estate. At a meeting attended by all four
children after their mother’s death, Dora was elected President of the corporation
and as Manager of the LLC. All four children were elected as the sole directors of
the corporation.
Mary’s W ill grants to Dora, as Executor, the power to sell any assets of the estate,
including stock, LLC units and real property. The W ill makes no specific bequests
but directs that the residue of Mary’s estate be divided equally among her four
children, all of whom have survived her. Among Mary’s assets are her retained
stock in Black Acre, Inc., her retained units of ownership in W hite Acre, LLC, and her
undivided interest in Green Acre. Black Acre and W hite Acre represent substantially
all of the assets of the corporation and the LLC, respectively. A local farmer has
stepped forward to offer a very reasonable price to purchase all three farms.
Dora has come to you for legal advice. Two of her brothers and she wish to sell the
three farms and distribute the cash proceeds equally among the four children. Her
third brother, Bill, who has been farming all three tracts, does not want any of the
property sold, wants the corporation and LLC dissolved, and is insisting that the
estate’s ownership share of the three farm tracts be distributed equally and in kind

to all four children as tenants-in-common. Bill says he will not vote his stock or his
LLC units to sell any real property interests in Black Acre or W hite Acre, and he will
not sign a deed transferring any of his or his mother’s farm interests in Green Acre
to anyone outside the family. Dora has not yet distributed any of her mother’s estate
assets to any of the four children. Please respond to the following questions from
Dora:
Questions:
1.

Can brother Bill force a liquidation of the corporation known as
Black Acre, Inc.? Please explain your answer.

2.

(a)

Who has the authority to contract to sell the farm known
as Black Acre?

(b)

What steps would you propose be taken to consummate
the sale of the farm known as Black Acre? What percentage
of support would you advise Dora she is likely to receive from
the Board of Directors and from the shareholders of the
Corporation for this sale?

(c)

What would happen to the net proceeds from the sale of the
farm known as Black Acre?

(a)

Who has the authority to sell the farm known as White Acre?

(b)

What steps would you advise be taken in order to sell the farm
known as White Acre?

(a)

Who has the authority to sell the farm known as Green Acre?

(b)

What steps would you suggest be taken to sell the Estate’s
interest in the farm known as Green Acre to the proposed
purchaser?

3.

4.

QUESTION 2
Barrington County is a small rural county in Southeast Georgia. It has an elected
school board which has five members. In response to media coverage of "political
correctness" in public schools, three members elected to the Barrington County
School Board last November ran on a "return to traditional values" platform. Also, in
recent years there has been an escalation of student disciplinary problems in
Barrington County schools.
Since the election, the new school board chairperson has proposed several
multifaceted policies to address the "traditional values" agenda. The legality and
constitutionality of some of the proposed policy changes have been the subject of
concern by the Superintendent of Barrington County Schools. These proposed
policy changes are as follows:
1. At the last board meeting, the Chair suggested that in order to set the proper
tone for the "return to traditional values," each school board meeting begin with a
nondenominational prayer. She said she recently spent a day at the Georgia House
of Representatives and they began their session with a prayer offered by visiting
clergy. She said, "If it is okay for them to do this, then it has to be okay for us to do
it too."
2. Before the election, the Chair learned that a state law authorizing the reading of
a state-composed nondenominational prayer at the beginning of each school day
had recently been ruled unconstitutional. In response to that ruling, the Chair
suggested that, at the first class of each day in all public schools of Barrington
County, the teacher-in-charge of the room where each class is held announce that
a period of silence, not to exceed two minutes in duration, be observed for
meditation or voluntary prayer.
3. The third suggested policy change by the Chair is that each elementary school
in Barrington County provide instruction in moral values in an effort to reverse the
trend of disciplinary problems in all Barrington County schools. The instruction in
moral values is to include, but is not limited to, the teachings of famous moral
leaders Buddha, Confucius, Gandhi, Jesus, Nelson Mandela, Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Mohammed, and Moses.
4. In recent years, there has been some media attention in Barrington County
regarding the previous school board's policy which prohibited the recognition of the
December religious holidays in Barrington County schools. The fourth policy change
suggested by the Chair is that teachers and administrators be allowed and
encouraged to direct the placement of scenes or symbols in common areas of their
schools in recognition of these December holidays, but said displays are to include

more than one religion, or one religion and at least one secular scene or symbol.
Permissible scenes or symbols may include, but are not limited to, a menorah, or a
Christmas image, such as a nativity scene (crèche), or Christmas tree.
Question:
Assume you are the attorney for the Barrington County School Board and
that the Barrington County School Superintendent requests your advice as
to the legality and constitutionality of each of these four proposed policy
changes and the likely outcome should the proposals be adopted and are
later challenged in the courts. Please explain your answers.

QUESTION 3
Juliet and Romeo first met in 1985 during an extended trip to South America. Each
was "recovering" from a hasty and ill-advised marriage in their early 20's that had
ended for each in divorce. After six months of intermittent social contact during that
year, they returned to Georgia in 1986 and rented a home together in Eastman,
Georgia. Both are agricultural scientists, and both found work at a large pecan
grower in Eastman. From 1986 through1988 they both worked and jointly paid the
expenses of their home from their separate earnings as deposited into their separate
checking accounts. W hen Juliet became pregnant, she and Romeo discussed
marriage, but took no action. The twins, Son and Daughter, were born on February
14, 1989.
In March 1989, Juliet and Romeo purchased a home in Dekalb County, Georgia, in
their joint separate family names. A few weeks later, they joined the local Baptist
Church and signed the joint pledge card as “Husband” and “W ife”. In April 1989,
Juliet took a job as a researcher with the Communicable Disease Center (“CDC”)
near the Emory Campus, and Romeo undertook the domestic duties of a stay-athome father. As part of the CDC security clearance process, Juliet disclosed Romeo
as her “husband” and Son and Daughter as her “children”. Although Romeo and
Juliet had previously filed separate Federal and Georgia personal income tax returns
for 1986 through 1988, on April 15, 1990, they filed a joint Federal Form 1040 and
joint Georgia Form 500 as husband and wife for tax year 1989, listing Son and
Daughter as their dependents. Similar joint tax returns were filed each year
thereafter. In 1989, Juliet and Romeo established a joint checking account as “Mr.
and Mrs.” using Romeo’s family name as the family name on the account. All
expenses of the home and family were paid thereafter from that account. Juliet
deposited her paycheck into the joint account and Romeo deposited trust
distributions made to him into the joint account. Romeo's bank deposits came from
discretionary distributions made to him by the Corporate Trustee of the Romeo
Irrevocable Trust ("Trust"). The Trust had been previously established by Romeo's
father for "the support, maintenance, and education of" Romeo and his three adult
siblings and their numerous children. In the Fall of 2007, Son and Daughter
departed for the University.
During the Summer of 2008, Juliet became pregnant. Romeo suspected that he was
not the father because he had previously undergone a vasectomy. After Romeo
confronted Juliet, she confessed that she had had a sexual relationship with another
man at work. Juliet and Romeo jointly attended marriage counseling. The parties
reconciled their differences, and Juliet agreed to retire early and devote all of her
considerable energies to the family. Thereafter, Youngest was born. Romeo signed
her birth certificate as her father under the certification that “. . . the personal
information provided on this certificate is correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief.” Youngest took Romeo’s family name as her family name on her birth
certificate.

Juliet came to see you yesterday to consult. Juliet accuses Romeo of adultery and
that his adultery is the reason she has separated from him, having moved out of the
family residence one week ago. Juliet acknowledges that unknown to Romeo she
placed a passive video recording device in their Decatur home in 2013. One of
these videos, as recorded on the Sunday night before she moved out of the home,
preserves high definition video of Romeo engaged in sexual intercourse with
Youngest's 25-year-old baby sitter ("Sitter"). Sitter had been hired to care for
Youngest while Juliet and Romeo were out of town at separate locations visiting their
respective extended families. Romeo returned early from his visit. According to
Juliet, the video camera had been installed by her to monitor Youngest's baby
sitters, especially when she was out of town and Youngest was left with an overnight
baby sitter. The camera is remotely accessed through Juliet's hand-held device.
She remotely accessed the camera early that Sunday evening. She saw what she
saw and returned home Monday morning. She moved Youngest and some of their
essentials to a local hotel. She called your office the next day for an appointment.
Juliet disclosed the video camera to Romeo for the first time in a telephone
call to him the afternoon after she moved out. He demanded that she move back
home with Youngest and destroy the video recording. He threatened that if she did
not return with Youngest and destroy the recording, he would take the position that
they were never married and that Juliet is a criminal and should be prosecuted for
illegal surveillance of him. He told her that he could never be required to pay child
support or alimony because he has not had any earned income since he left his job
in Eastman in 1989.
Juliet digitally recorded her telephone conversation with Romeo. W hen he asked
her if she were recording the call, she told him "no".
You have located the following:
OCGA § 19-3-1.1: No common-law marriage shall be entered into in this state on
or after January 1, 1997. Otherwise valid common-law marriages entered into prior
to January 1, 1997, shall not be affected by this Code section and shall continue to
be recognized in this state.

Questions:
1.

May Juliet or Romeo seek a divorce? Please explain your
answer.

2.

May Juliet or Romeo seek and obtain alimony or equitable
division of marital property? Please explain your answer.

3.

Are trust distributions to Romeo relevant to a determination of
alimony or child support? Please explain your answer.

4.

What evidentiary use, if any, may be made by Juliet in the
divorce action of the audio and video recordings? Please
explain your answer.

QUESTION 4
Plaintiff Bill Jones was recently assigned by his company to make monthly
exterminating visits to the residence of Defendant Arthur Smith. On his July visit to
the Smith residence, his fourth monthly visit pursuant to a contract between
Defendant Smith and Plaintiff Jones’ employer, he was met at the front door by
Defendant Smith and his pit bull named “Budro,” who was barking, growling,
snapping, and lunging at the door, as on Plaintiff’s previous visits. As has become
his custom, Plaintiff refused to enter the premises until Defendant had secured
Budro in the gated pen in the backyard.
After Defendant put Budro in the pen and closed the latch on the gate, he secured
it with a stick that he found on the ground nearby and returned to the house. Plaintiff
treated the interior of the house, and then went out the back door to treat the exterior
foundation of the house. As Plaintiff exited the back door, Budro began barking,
snarling, snapping, and lunging at the fence and gate, just as he had at the front
door. Angered by the dog, Plaintiff squirted him with bug spray as he walked by the
pen. Now in a frenzy, Budro hit the fence and then the gate with even greater force,
and broke the stick that Defendant used to secure the gate. This allowed the gate
to open and Budro immediately chased down and attacked Plaintiff, causing severe
biting and tearing injuries to his legs and arms before Defendant could intervene.
Budro was pulled off of Plaintiff and returned to the pen, where the gate was secured
by a padlock.
Afterwards, Defendant assured Plaintiff that, despite his aggressive behavior, Budro
had never before bitten anyone. Plaintiff has no evidence to the contrary.
Additionally, there was no leash law in effect in Defendant’s city or county at the time
of this incident.
Plaintiff comes to see you seeking representation in a suit for damages against
Defendant for the injuries caused by Budro.
Questions:
1.

What are the various theories of liability, giving the elements of
each, which might be asserted on Plaintiff’s behalf in a Complaint
for Damages regarding his personal injuries?

2.

What are the defenses that might be asserted in response to
each such theory of liability?

3.

If you assume that a “leash law” was in effect at the time of
Plaintiff’s injuries, how would your analysis of each theory of
liability in response to number (1) above be different, if it is
different?

